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nMto by the people to endraroor to a mrto 
cntionl tune in the htotory of Cured, to 
nratoe obstonotiom to ragradtothi. work. 
The Opposition had made constant onslaughts 
on the Pacific Railway contract, and they 
■fT*—«a their desire to crush and break 
down the undertaking and destroy the 
means by which they hoped to obtain 
the money. He believed that was 
the source of inspiration for all these 
onslaughts made on the Government 
at both ends of the building. Under the 
circumstances, the hon. member opposite 
might have accepted the statement of the 
First Minister,tnat he did not think it wise 
to bring that question before the oonside -a- 
tion of Parliament while matters were in 
their present condition in regard to the ne
gotiation by which this country might con
fidently hope would be brought the 
millions of foreign capital into Canada re
quired for the contract of our Pacific Rail
way. - (Cheers.) The hon. gentleman op- 
poète might, at this period of the session, 
have found some other ground than that of 
the policy on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ujjon winch to lecture the Administration.

Mr. Mackenzie was not surprised at 
the arguments of the hen. Minister of Cus
toms, and said the complaint was universal 
in England, when any Government took up 
and carried to completion a measure advo
cated by their opponents. The hon. 
minister had said that the measures that 
were introduced by the Government were
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Messrs. Adam, Stevenson A Co. have 
in press the Lectures and Sermons of the 
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, LL.D., which it 
is intended to publish as a memorial volume. 
The Lectures are six in number :—Daniel in 
Babylon, Macaulay, John Bunyon, Wesley 
and his Times, Florence and the Florentines, 
The Huguenote ; to which are added “A 
Pilgrimage to two American Shrines.” The 
Sermons are four in number :—Kindness to 
the Poor, (preached before the members of 
the St. George’s Society, in the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto) ; The Salvation of Israel ; 
The Lord’s Supper ; The Transfiguration of 
Christ The work will be 350 pages, crown 
8 to., and will be printed in the very best 
style, upon tinted paper. It is believed it 
will be out before Dr. Panshon’s departure 
for England. We subjoin the rev. gentle
man’s preface, simply remarking that aa to 
the brief Shakspearean quotation “ to the 
manner born,” some one has blundered in 
the matter of orthography :—
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J apAÿ. —T he eagerness 
' our neighbours when 

[abroad vindicate their right to emulate the 
pomps and vanities of effete but splendid 
Old world institutions is amusing. Not 
many do so, and those who do are of the 
[type indicated by the happy phrase “ ahod- 
toy. The point of the joke lies, for every 
[country has its “ shoddy aristocrats,” in the 
i claim which republicanism makes to the vir
tue of simplicity. But to our illustration. 

[The New York Tribune’s correspondent is 
our authority, his letter being published a 
few days ago. It seems that the Mikado of 
Japan invited the foreign legations to parti- 

I cipafce in the ceremonies (incidental to the 
I commencement of- the New Year. Among 
I the ladies to be thus honoured was the 
I “ American Ambassadress. ” Hereupon Mr. 
j De Long, the United States Minister, pro- 
! ceeded to signalize himself. There was a 
I sort of rehearsal of ceremonies with the aid 
! of the J apanese officials, and at its conclu

sion (we quote), “ *Of course,’ said Mr. De 
Long, as he rose with what to the inex
perienced Japanese observers appeared like

Republican: , at 146 Wellington street, Toronto,u Monday at a price 
up to 86 to 16.26.
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there were buyers at81.82 to 8L8S in 
but their offers were refused, holders st 
81.85 f.o.b. On tiie street there has 
of consequence offered besides spring; 1 
had advanced to-day to$L28 ti>8L27.

Oats—Stocka ou the 12th in*»., 
against 34,007 on the corresponding <{at 
10,547 last week. The supply haibeeo

Pearooo, who was not in the city. then lender of the Government in Ontitrioof Trade of Moot who had«fisses moved for a copy ofhimself in favour bill as On the ot $12,000 for the Rideau relating to the hay bride’, aunt, by the Bev. Dr.’ Castle, John J Fare
well, Oshawa, to Heater, second daughter cf the late 
John McCleary, County Antrim, Ireland, and step
daughter of the Bev J. C. Johnston, Newbridge, Ont.

At 46 Grafton street, Halifax, bv the Rev. John 
Reid, on Thursday, May 1st, Archibald Higgins and 
Mary Aik* Farrell.

On the 6th last, at the rerdence of the bride, 
father, by the Rev. N. S. Burwaeh, Mr Dav.d Shield-, 
of the township of Brant, to Mu* Rosanna Scamel 
horn, of the village of Paisley.

On the 6th insL, at St. George’s Church, Guelph, by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Palmer, Robert Arthur Alto way 
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oorreepom Gevemment held that under the Coostitu- LYMPIA, Wl(Norfolk) legislation in the right direction, and he (Mr.
sctt-iprivilege in Manitoba. He said the object tion thoee Provinces had no right to H what-therefore prepwed to vote for the Hon. Mr. Lsngevin explained that the *rer, end he (Mr.i believed by igrant was for two bridges over the canal, THE MME STILL ON FIREunder the agreementMr. Fournier spoke in fat of the in that Province, between the Hudson Beyto oort $2,000 and the other $10,000. The No additional intelligence has reachedTownship Council would have to give a like
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to^T fluatGrh*, Jette, of Quebec towards the pilots. actions of theThe item which they had reoeived the interestMr. Fortin contended that instead of theis not graceful to withstand external pres
sure, and when one must risk a reputation 
for being wise, to secure a reputation for be
ing kina. It is therefore, tnat, at the re- - 
quest of many friends, I consent to the pub
lication of these Lectures and Sermons, as a 
memorial volume.

“ I have not aimed to alter the form of 
direct address. I have thought that possibly 
the perusal of what multitudes have heard, 
may recall the voice that spoke—when the 
speaker is far away. Thus not only may 
the truth remain, but the personal memory 
linger; not only may the oak be a substantial 
and helpful thing, but the invisible dryad be

“ I take pleasure in the thought that, al
though not native to the Dominion, I have 
learned to identify myself as loyally with its 
interests as if I were ‘ to the manor born;’ 
and in the separation to which duty calls 
me, I shall cherish an unceasing attachment 
to its people and its fortunes still.

“ When I consider that here is a land 
which reaps all the benefits of monarchy— 
without the caste and cost of monarchy— 
a land where there is no degradation in hon
est toil, and ample chances for the honest 
toiler; aland whose educational appliances 
rival any other, and whose moral principle 
has not yet been undermined; a land which 
starts its national existence with a kindling 
lore of freedom, a quickened onset of en
quiry, and a reverent love of truth, and of 

-------- , Religion—I feel

, —,______________________ ’■ children be but
true to themselves, whatever their political 
destiny may be, they will establish a stable 
commonwealth rich in all the virtues which 
make nations great—mighty in those irresist
ible moral forces which make any people 
strong. Esto perpétua ! May no Marius ever 
sit among the ruins of a promise so fair.

“ W. MORLEY PUNSHON.”
Lord Dufferin, with that excellent taste 

which is his in a literary sense as well as in 
every other respect, has dedicated the Can
adian edition of his “ Letters from High 
Latitudes” to “That True North,” which 
hes warmed the poetic fire of England’s 
laureate. The edition is worthy the pub
lishers, Messrs. Adam, Stevenson A Co., 
and will be made doubly welcome because of 
the author’s charming preface, which runs 
thus :—

“ A Cynic has suggested that after a oer-

two cars ot choice Chi-59 LIVES LOST.the removal laxly; sad they had a right to £50,000 more, B. P. FERRY,present system being unsuitable to the mer- at 40c delivered. On Sature.Lawrence River, $10,000. objection to this motion. for which thsy had received no interest what- the track. On Monday icommunity, 
>e devised for On the item of ,000 for a dredge to iat4«c Lo.b. cars. Yesterday a ear o(
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of £470,000 was net lytoyialdmiytkmg 'one of Chicago at theIt wsa known that the Shealong the Red No further | fared to put them in proper shape. The House 

was disposed to pet them m proper shape.
The hon. gentleman had also said that if it 
was the policy ofthe liberal Party to have one 
day’s polling, why did not they carry it into 
effect. They did do so. His hon. friend 
from Napier ville was not here now, but 
those who were in Parliament in 1846 know 
that the hon. member for Napierville carried it 
through the Lower House m one day, and 
that Sir G. E. Cartier went to the Upper 
House and succeeded in killing the measure. 
ItVas the elective members of that House who 
had voted for and the life members who had 
defeated the measure. The hon. 
of the Opposition had, instead of « 
their strength and ability in opp 
Pacific Railway ;----------* L-----

*• lev. g. 1. Strong, D D.. D.C.L., incumbeni of 
8AAnn’s Church, Toronto, Mr. Willi m Marshall to 
Miss Eleanor Elisabeth Cleveland, both of this citj.

By the Bev. A. H. Slmpecm, on the 7th hurt. *t the 
""“■■ssef ths Wdrt brother, James Williamson, 
Eaq., Hsmilton, Robert La writ, Esq., of St. Catha-
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At St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, on Tuesday 22nd 
April, by the Rer H. H. Waters Charles Thonua 
bell, son of the late Tcos. Bell. E*T te.Un^hter nf rtovid R-» ï-, k..’k .7Ï ’ . r mDmc>

had been created in the Ottawa River, and 
wlneh could mot be removed by so ordinary
dredge. The cost of working the dredge, he 
explained, would have 6» be met out of the 
ordinary vote for dredges.

Mr. Wright, of Ottawa, said the 
special object of this grant was to improve 
that portion of the Ottawa River which 
would, enable the logs in the Gatineau to be 
brought down. He stated that the Gatineau 
River had contributed a very large sum to 
the revenue of the Dominion, and while 
other rivers had been improved this one had

Hon. Mr. Lange vin, in answer to some 
remarks from Mr. Fournier, said the inten
tion was not to tax the lumberers of the 
Ottawa for this purpose.

After some remarks from Mr. Macdon
ald, of Glehgarry, in which he spoke ef 
the valuable trade of the Ottawa,

Mr. Currier said the two channels of 
the Gatineau, which had been opened some 
years ago, had been gradually filled up by 
the aand, and to a very small extent by the 
■labs. The dredge, which was asked for by 
the grant, would be used to open these chan
nels. The channels would have to be deep
ened. The revenue from the boomage alone 
of the Gatineau river must be $15,000 at 
least.

After some further discussion the item

The item of $44,000 for public works and 
buildings passed, after some discussion.

The following items also passed :
Booms at Chmeaux Rapids on the Ottawa,

Rebours and piers, $189,500.

River and the Aroimfaoine Bjwr da^ i tioulars yet weired.Halifax, N. &, May IS.—ThisThis result was heralded with
The belief isMr. KiHam ground in New Yorkstartled to-night with the Intel-Until the surv< Goven ided not to settle it by arbi- thst Ja u-v vu mm wnonmug one un

pear, and 6,290 last week. There has Vmu no enquiry1—rrl a nr* ——It. eervtkt—v /---—L. -11___1_lontreal of these limits ootid be made, there and scarcely anything offered for sale all weeknot wish toWest wss not calculated to benefit the good with the Goodnoh murder, is thelutions on the subject of the additions 
proposed to be made to the salaries of the 
Lieutenant-Governors of the different Pro
vinces of the Dominion, and others.

Mr. Holton enquired whether these in
cluded indemnity to members.

Sir John Macdonald Yea.
Mr. Holton did not object to the 

increased indemnity, he objected to 
the system under which it was allowed. 
The payment of $1,000 per session should be 
based upon strictly per diem allowances.

Mr. Jones thought that members had 
never been bene fitted by sessional allow
ance, but there had been rare cases 
in which members had been benefited 
from contracts, which, owing to their in
fluence, they had been able to obtain. Per- 
ha^e had the sessions of Parliament been a 
little shorter these men would not have had 
so many opportunities of exercising their in-

Mr. McDonald did not object to the in
crease in the salaries of the judges, nor would 
he object to an increase to the salaries of the 
gentlemen on the Treasury benches, but he 
did object to any increase in the members’

Mr. Jofy did not object to the expendi
ture money which would be voted, were the 
resolutions carried, to increase the salaries 
of the judges,

but the N<He denied that the pilotage County. At one o’clock to-day Manager 
Dunn, Assistant-Manager Richardson, and 
forty of the workmen were in the pit when 
the explosion took place. The greatest ex
citement prevailed above ground after the 
fearful occurrence, and crowds of people for 
miles around came rushing to the scene of 

Then one of thoee heart- 
which is described by eye-

The Government had instructed the Lieut- Railway selected a gentleman, and the Do- A despatch from Portland, Oregon, dateddangerous as the hon. more than 68c to 70c,enant-Governor of that Province toiber for Gaspe had wd. the value of these Mr. Langton, to make up an estimate, foranxious. ‘ Four for each lady, if you please, ’ 
added Mr. De Long ; and few who heard 
him would have supposed that to ordain 
train-bearers had not been the daily occupa
tion of his busy Nevada life. ‘ Four what !’ 
asked the foreign Minister, with increasing 
earnestness. ‘ Yohsu toremubeirusu,’ answer
ed the interpreters, converting the unfami
liar syllables into such resemblance to Japan
ese sounds as they could command. ‘ Naru- 
nodo ' Four tcYeinubeirusu,' repeated the 
head of the Department ; ‘ very good,
they shall be provided whereupon Mr. De 
Long departed, leaving the officials in the 
labyrinth of a problem in which the Corean 

^difficulty was a trifle light as air. ” The puz
zled officials ransacked their brains and 
archives, to no purpose, and at length 
sent to the Legation for a description 
of the mysterious article, and in due course 
were vouchsafed an explanation. The train- 
bearers were conceded, and four were in
structed in their duties, and the day arrived. 
The American

Mr. Daly said he had had
their staud- theltth Inst., 63,004 boshWalla Walla. He refused totion with Mr. the In-

Montreal. knocked the doorregard to what the hon. gentleman had aaid He proceeded to read the statement in ques
tion, from which it appeared that Mr. Lang- 
ton had had an-interview with Mr. Strathy, 
of the Bank of Commerce, who had been ap
pointed bv the General Manager of the 
Northern Railway to value the securities of 
the Company held by the Government. The 
first preference bonds of the Company 
amounted to £250,000; the second prefer-
enoe bonds U ---------------- ' 1 ”
Government 
preference boi 
and the third p
£100,000, of wl__________________ ______
h*™ £50,000. The capital of the Govern- 
ment lien amounted to £476,000. The 
arrears of interest which had accrued 
since the passage of the Act 33 Victoria, and 
the share capital, both of which ranked 
after the four classes of preference bonds, 
were net included. Very little difficulty

bill, and down. ble enquiry for this grain, but as well as can be 
udged values remain fairly steady. At least one cargo 
old last week at 74cLo.b., and a *m»n lot sold on 
Eonday at Me In store. There was nothing reported 
esterday or to-day. On the street 67c to 68c is paid.
Corn—There bare not been any sales made, but we

in the North-west, that the daughter of David Rosa, Esq , both ofloronto.ifflrrv IT were acting with theMr. McLennan down, and was struggling withiw the Min- DEATHB.Government against the country, whether the third when hie daughter came to hissomething harrowing* beyond 
the recollection of which willright or wrong in the In Hamilton, on the 3rd inst. Mr. Robert Hoodie*,

In tbe 40th year of hia age.
ter would try and meet his views, as he should say that 49c to 6Cc might still be had for ear lotsfrom the Mothers,he would say that the Hudson Bay Company to the relief of Harrison and histo meet the views of all parties. wives, sisters, children and friends crowdedto this »y responsible 

had that Con
offering.had afterwards daughter, and three of the Indians,hour to discuss it. The late House : round the bumiiauthor ing Pit, mourning pitifully 

of those below, their hesat-
hk residence. Bankthat Company evertold him that he was perfectly satisfied with ized the Government to charter the terrible fateiv advice. H the Gov- Civil 8cm*, Canada,the amendments made Minister of they pleased 

hey had org
to build this being heard for along distance. CANADIAN.

The names of Hon. John Carling and Mr. 
John Crawford are mentioned in connection 
with the Lieutenant-Governorship of On-

Bob Tweedie, of London, has been ar
rested, charged with attempting to murder 
his mother.

WilHsm Clements, a deranged patient, 
jumped out of a second-story window of the 
London Hospital, Tuesday night, in a state

bags sell at 66c to 00c. Waleot, Bitterly Court, Shropsbi£60,000 Every effort has been and is being made toand they
success, it would be the fault of the Trinity under these circa i they are worth *2.61 to 8L00 if of sound quality, and 

81.60 to 82.00 If Inferior.
but so far without success, smd Oa Saturday, Srd Instant, at the Township 

souestnr. in the Count» . f Halt™, w-n— i -iSnvince, it was to the hon. for Selkirk,

every instance in which that hon. gentleman 
had spoken to him respecting the North
west, he had pressed the claims ef the in
habitants without reference to their religion

Mr. Smith, of Selkirk, considered that 
this was not a matter of policy, but of right, 
and thought that apart from the Manitoba 
Act it would be found that the people in

House of Quebec, but the Trinity House it is feared they have Ml perished. The
. --------—- MIC / VWUBU1U Ol
in the County cf Hal ton, Walter Laialaw,

was under the Govt Hat—Receipts were very light until the last couple
t /iox-o -rliAn ltu> 0*411---•-------------1_and they could fire up to this time, nine p.1and when that loan, aa the hon. of days, when they improved. Still prices 

4.00, with all offering tak
thus perfect the bill. tleman said, for the first time, although every endeavour is being

Mr. Mac Kay withdrew his motion. it it ont.
The Committee row and reported the bill able that when that charter provided that Ilasgow, where great excitement prevails, is and Mrs. E. Brophey, in the 7thfinds a ready sale.the company shall not only provide their

of the Hon. Mr. Tapper, thethat never repay the money expend# 
Government should con Mottos—Is scarce and much wanted, selling readily

t.O* 1 An Kir the ram.____________ Ambassador and Ambassa
dress, with the Russian Charge and Chargee, 
found themselves within the plain but still 
respectable halls of the palace at Tokio, with 
only the delay of a few preparatory moments 
intervening between them and the presenta
tion. The native digmtarin kv in
staid solemnity. The feminine in,
four to each lady, bent forward to assume 

’ 1 ’ All was ready, the
the eight selected

fingers, and 
of the oc 

when, sayi the 
suddenly—I deeu.j ,<=gr

to make forth# at 9c to 10c by the carcase.provision as to the duties of calamity.for half a million of money to 0» MgSth. et 109 Pet v etrwet, Lisette 8.,of nudity, andcustoms in Manitoba and the North-west Majer Ernest M. Peri, aged 81 years.West VILLE, May 14, 1.30 p.carry on the survei via Hali-that the company, by
Territory, were concurred in. AtH*Hf*x,K.8, ou the 3rd Instant, William B.fax 6 p.m.- -From ten o'clock lastto carry out for itself ? tuaugeu pr ow, luricjg are eauer, ranging from 76c 
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If the dele HerepcUh’s Journal at from 88 to an old and respectedTheirOn motion of Mr. Tilley, the the fire atso successful, why wharf atvaine in the market would, therefore, be colliery with intonwas the asked to vote half Mibckllansocs—Turnips sell at 46cper bag:nt* at. A&r tr, Rfte • ni—ln. m . iVQuebec, On the UftineA, at his residence, 800 King street

■at in hU until veer Alftn TW1— _i -u___ __Government had given instn that they about 90, and, perhaps, to the Governmentto make further for the improve-to be rhy did the hon. gentle- cnrrecL J. S. Barrett, hamster, Dublin,who did not desire to of them, theyit of the St ne, and ranc.es from 86c to *L0Cbetween Montreal The iky in the vicinity of Capt. DtGrassi.cabin passenger, on his way to Tcall their rights under the might be worth per. Toand Quebec«4Ecials,of the 
object to
P°iLfter we» remarks by Mr. Mercier 
the House went into committee, Mr. Camp
bell in t is chair.

Sir Jo an Macdoca. i in moving the first 
résolutif n increasing the salaries of the 
Lieut.-C rovemors, remarked that the 
Government proposed postponing for the 
present, and until British North 
America was one country, the complicated 
question of the equality or inequality of 
salariée in the different provinces. He was 
sure that the House was convinced that the 
civil servants of all grades, including the 
Ministers of the Crown, were under-paid. 
The salaries of the Lieut.-Governors were 
fixed very low at Confederation. He was 
informed that the acceptance of that high 
office always involved pecuniary loss to the

Mr. Cameron, of Cardwell, hoped that 
another matter would not be loot 
sight of, but that the question of the 
salaries of the Ministers of the Crown would 
be token up. (Hear, hear).

Messrs. Anglin and Findlay opposed, and 
Mr. Palmer supported the resolution, which

that when Mr. Huntington went on shore to look after the luggage of e bad at 81.08 per barrel.however, it was very difficult to aaajw Ann. eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. Kelly, pZwtmasterMr. Mitchell moved the second (toe from the air-shaft to a height of nearlywhich it was a ladyThe House adjourned at midnight. passenger. Coming to the 
(toon, the lady being on t

edge ofally expected thattheir dainty burdens, 
signal was given, 
gentlewomen o:' 
unfolded their 
the circumference 
Leg garments, 
pondent,
compelled to record _________
vened ; an obstacle so unlocked for, 
conceivable, so heartless, ~nd so d<

iy could notreading of the bill in relation to shipping and ISlfwL All through the lady being on the deck FLOUR, Lo.c.
of the to her by 88 60 • 0 00have them for haj aa to the value of that lien, the only realHon. Mr. they at any rate should have them for hay 

lands, for which they were equally valuableMonday, May 12.
SENAT*.

Hon. Mr. Campbell rose to move that 
out of respect for the memory of late Hon. 
Asa A. Burnham the House adjourn. He 
paid a touching tribute to the personal vir
tues of the late hon. member, spoke of his 
early life as one of the pioneers of the old 
Newcastle District and his subsequent career 
of honourable usefulness as a public man, 
mentioning his life aa one of great and unos
tentatious usefulness of a life well spent, 
ended. weU d<me’ “ld a h“toi7 honourably

Hon. Bills Flint followed in a warm 
euloyumof one who had long been a personal

Hon. Mr. Christie seconded the motion 
with a few well chosen words of respect to 
his deceased fellow member.

Hon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just paid a 
most admirable tribute to one who had 
been a political opponent but a personal and 
respected friend.

The House then adjourned.
HOISE OF COMMONS.

After routine, '
Mr. Mackenzie moved that the House 

go into Committee of the Whole on a resolu
tion declaring “ that it is expedient that no 
person having a pecuniary interest in or con
tract with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company shall be eligible to be elected a 
member of this House.” He said that it wee 
already provided that no member of Partis-

waving his umbrella thatclutched question was what the Company could Me pvt y Inspectorof the to extend the Act to While holding up 
the edge and fell

hia hands he walked over Mrfkal S aff. aA,"«d beloved Se ofto them. He hoped the Government would afford give. Mr.thing that had been said in this House with 
a desire to break down the means for the 
building of this railway and to obstruct it 
How could the hon. gentleman have the 
face to charge seventy or eighty gentlemen 
of the last Parliament and the same member 
in this with such an act ? They had de
clared their anxiety to have the road built, 
but had moved such amendments as they 
believed were in the interest of the country, 
both in the settlement of the land and the 
control Parliament should have over the

:----------- _------— * —.ra-, ewe UD1U1CU wile Ol
Lietu.-Cel. Frederick Wells, late 1st Royals, seed 31
rwn tnrl K mnnlh.find other lands for thoee who had tak#He explained that the object of the laboured intensely to subdue the flames, into the river.farms within those limits, or would £23.750,bill was, first, as to the calling out of the •this residence. North Chatham, Ont.were obliged to seek shelter the ad- GRAIN, Lo.bmust have struck the side of the vessel in hudemnify them for the lorn of the lands they

h««4 A. ____1J I_... •_ Eeq , late édite r of theUnder the joining woods, Fail Wheat, No. 1for while ropes were lowered and Chatham Planté In theKail anttlrd or would have to give up. £50,000, the the pit'sThe motion was then carried.it would of him after the fatal plunge butMr. Anglin moved an address forpermit of the calling ont of the militia
copy of the report of J. C. Tache,doubts and tremors, that it 

made the basis for a rt 
harmony and good wil 
hitherto existed between
powers of Europe and Amer. _____
explicit. The Russian lady, around

air plainly comp •«•ded of dis- 
an<F annoyance, as *-d • what this 
There was no mist'kin g her obeer-

_____ She wanted to knov what it meant !
With ready haste, Mr. De long proffered

but also on the £23,750 paid to «able themorder to prevent a riot, when there was late John Irwin, iDeputy Minister of Agriculture, This d< withinorigin and progress of leprosywhich Mr. John Langton, of the De-The other clause
SSttSiMay 9th, Elizabeth, wife of J.pertinent, andthe Governor-General, astain interval the return to life of our dearest 

relative might often occasion as much per
plexity as pleasure.

plosions were followed by Port Stanley Railway.After:representative, might remit and to Moateeti, on the 7th last, Mr. Denial Mahoney,lployment next day.Mr. Wilkes moved that the H< the Northern Railway Company use that ■*itence of a court martial formerly of Cork, 
InBaUeviBe, ocdwarfed all the rest All the wooded works named George McKay of St.into Committee of the Whole on a resolution £99,250 should be given for the release of »y. the 7th inst, Elix*-5—f, hiad-qr*. yw MS lbs.“ However harshly this sentiment may 

grate on the ears of Constancy, I confess to 
a kindred feeling of embarrassment in being 
suddenly confronted, after so many years, 
with the alien self that reappears in the fol
lowing pages ; but I am told that the friend- 
ly community with which I am now connect
ed, and with whose fortunes my own are 
temporarily interwoven, may be disposed to

the Elec- beth, wife of the Isle Water’ Bo*, Esqdeclaring it inexpedient that Collectors of destroyed. Stones, wood and burningthe Controverted Elec- other high-grade public offi- ■tanoes, and the Gov# it came to thetions law ought to have been brought
a* ...1h  — * _ t *.!_ _would like the hon. gentleman to explain flame and horribledown at the earl; of the ANTED — FARMERS

J4a a Colony now settling in the finest
companies. He 
ihat the Collector

the best equivalent that couldcase in which the force had been explosion, giving the beholderlion, and enquired wl either of them ago in Grand River,■aid that it was:an explanation, but, from m stives which I 
can only conjecture, not being at present in 
the confidence of the Russian Legation, it 
was rapidly and abruptly rejected. With 
the sole remark that it was a custom which 
she did not recognize and that she could not 
think of doing anything so absurd, she de
clared the question settled, so far as she was 
concerned. It was a trying moment. What 
was to be done ? Was the carefully con
trived plan of a master-diplomat to be sacri
ficed for a momentary caprice ? Another in
stant and it would be too late. That in
stant was enough. With a rapid gesture, 
four of the bearers were summoned to their

Thoee who wit-would be down before ef Customs ai Tc interrupted by Mr.Hon. Mr. Hon. Mr. The body of John Vint of Pc’enetanguishene, 
sr on Thursday.McDonald,utterly hopeless if the hon. gentlemen

TX7ANTED—THE
YV James Aitken, lately

when ADDRESS OFof the salary paid totake an interest in the youthful yachting House as they had done. perk.!.about two miles field, Jarvis, Ont., andliving at Weetville and StellartonThere was a recentexperiences of their present Governor-Gen- Hon. Mr. Tapper said he was sorry that where hi*Esq., was the duly elected member to repre- Bjx 282*, P. Oof riotSir John Macdonald moved the second the hon. member for Lambton and himself Alex. Mol of Fergus, eon of Mr.the brother of the Col- of theBut for this I should never have had the resolution, with reference to the Ji iy extend or how Me William, baker, was found dead in thea question of fact. lector. City of Toronto in the Hethe militia, and they were perhaps liable forhardihood to appear as an author before the SALE OR TO RENT AT AMr. Holton asked what remarks by Mr. Crawford. also, that the petition was not frivolous andeminent intended to take with regard to the from the report of the Globe Dvamfitakki1Mr. Hunt- night. He was twenty years of„------ - —- .—ramo uj «if. vniwion
Hon. Mr. Tapper and Mr. Wilkes, theordche thought conclusively, that the of the the fireAct of the Ontario Legislature ington’s statement. He the read from the young within a few rods of the 'iber was not frivolous and vexa-sittinginhabitants to skim the additional $1,000 to each of the Jodgee of I apply to JAMES*erature of Europe, without troubling them- •hafti^althwghthe Superior Courts in that Province. perfectly eat 

for Lambton into Committee of the Whole on e resolution Mr. Wood then resumed hieSir John Macdonald thought it would be Monday. A little of Mr.that the old Gov-The bill was read a second time. ergetioaHy a* work filBne LL 18 NOT GOLD THAT
OLOTKB8 la the eld proverb. M it be

cd ite the shafts withengaged otherwise he would have heard the

After some farther discus.

PROVISIONS.Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved therights. Oncejuideed, through the
a# . fnnHll.n^A arte peel the When first into a poet

reading of the bill to provide more effectuallythis Parliament had provided for the extra from Sir John Mac-States was elevated by 40 dexterous fingers in Loudonald, Mr. Grant and Mr. BodweU, theshould be shareholder. Great railwayand proudly borne aloft. Thus may it ex 
Wave !” So ends the story, which is o< 
enough. It is told, be it observed, by 
American and no other.

«nor General should convey to the Judges birthdaywas withdrawn, and the order Hon. Mr. Tilley moved that the House of the air shafts isOn motion of Hon. Mr. Mitchell theprovincial aerial, butpublicity On motion of the Hon. Mr. Mitchell, shall be kept yet begun to offer.go into Committee of the Whole to-morrow this act renders the The Rev. Venn Slack,an Act in relation to shipping and registra
tion was read a third time and passed.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Mitchell, 
the report of the Committee of the Whole 
on Pilotage waa concurred in.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Mitchell, 
the bill respecting the shipping of seamen 
waa read a second time, and referred to the 
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Tilley, the 
Act to extend the Penitentiary Act of 1868 
waa passed through Committee of the 
Whole, read a third time, and passed.

On the motion to go into Committee of 
Supply,

Mr. Joly wished to draw the attention 
of the House and the Government to a mat
ter in which he waa sure that he would 
have the sympathy of all hon. gentlemen. 
Everyone now knew of the courage and devo
tion displayed by the Rev. Mr. Ancient at 
the wreck of the ill-fated steamship Atlantic. 
Every one knew that he risked hia life in 
trying to save the lives of the unfortunate 
passengers. Every one knew that after 
having saved them, he clothed, fed, and 
boused them. Every one knew that with 
his own hands he dug graves for those who 
had perished ; that with hia own 
hands he put bodies in the graves, 
and having interred them he reed over them 
the funeral services of his Church, and he 
thought that it must have been a great 
consolation to the friends of those so un
timely cut off that decent sepulchre was thus 
given to them. He thought, therefore, that 
after haviag read in the American papers in 
how high esteem the rev. gentleman was 
'held in that country, and what had been 
done in New York, where a snbeoription 
waa being taken up to build a church for 
him and for hia people near the site of the 
terrible accident, with a view to give expres

to the appointing power for their sal- Domvillv moved that the standard gold chainsthe will of the country, and they might hold to consider the following resolutionsported the bill. about 80c. Good better ofanv 

«- OW Canadian waa sotnoS

of the lato railway accident near St.tmpiray hy the of Thos. Hicks and others on the subject of
------------1?1 ---------- -- - ■ - L.__t_____a . . i . 1. That by the into the Aeadia mine which adjoinsThe House adjourned at 12.45 a/m.Sir John Maodomdd then moved the third be referred to North America Act of 1867, and by thenot realhNEW BOOKS. to discover tbe North Pole and to fur- resolution with respect to the salaries of Ho felt that tion having been taken to ment of the American Presbyterian Church 

of Montreal will be celebrated next Sunday
of the Superior Court of Quebec. Saturday, May 10. was of importance to the whole Coloured Chains Are Coloured[r. Lsngevin, in reply to Mr. Four-THE NEW MAGDALE». By Wilkie CollisS.

1*7 the Add Procès*,said it was the intention of thenadian Copyright Edition. There might be considerable force in became liable for the debts and liabilities ofmy narrative as might best Government not to interfere with the îfütlajdof the remarks of the hon. at Drummond collieryville and theagency,presented a report c 
the sanitary condition

The novel-reading public is always glad of ent scale of salaries. we stamp each chaincoming part of the Dominion, Subject to the 
provision that each Province should in ac
count with Canada be charged with interest 
at the rate of five per cent per annum on 
the amount by which ite said debts and lia
bilities exceeded, or should receive interest 
at the same rate by half yearly payments in 
advance on the amount by which its said 
debts and liabilities fell abort of certain 
fixed amounts.

2. That the amount fixed as aforesaid in 
the case of the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec conjointly,as having theretofore form
ed the Province of Canada, waa $62,500,000, 
and that the debt of the said late Province, 
»■ now ascertained, exceeded the said sum 
by $10,506,068.84, for the interest aa afore
said on which the said two Provinces were 
chargeable in account with Canada.

3. That it is expedient to relieve the said 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec from the 
said charge, and hereafter to consider the 
fixed amount in their ease aa increased by 
the said sum of $10,506,068.84.

4. That, to compensate the other Pro
vinces or the Dominion for this addition to

COMMERCIAL acception, we stamp each 
the swivel, without whichi have proved a financial failure, R-w ach a new story by Wilkie Collins, and “ The 

It New Magdalen” will not be less heartily 
Qd welcomed than ite predecessors. Nor wi 
rk the reader be disappointed in its perusal, for 
to the book may without hesitation be classed 
^i among his best efforts. The plot is briefly 
be as follows : At some point of time in the 
ily late Franco-German war, a cottage on the 
mt contested frontier is occupied by a number of 
i>le wounded Frenchmen, with whom are Mercy 

Merrick, an English nurse, attached to a 
French ambulance, and Grace Rose berry, an 

13 • English lady, on her way to England. An 
“e outpost party of French troops, with Cap- 
is tain and surgeon, are also present Grace is 
a* there by an accident of travel, as she ex- 
be plains, and without attendance. She was 
ly bom in Canada, and had been left parent- 
in less, and she is proceeding with a 
gh letter from her dying father to a 
M family connection, Lady Janet Roy, 
ral being at the same tune personally unknown 
>v- to anyone in England. Mercy, on the other 
tns hand, had passed through a childhood of 
let misery, becoming deeper as she grew older, 
■r# until fighting vainly against her ill-fortunes 
tbe she is betrayed and forced into a life of 
the shame. A false accusation of theft places 

her in prison, and thence she is consigned to 
•b® a Refuge. After this, she makes numerous 

efforts to efface the stigma upon her name, 
j but they are always frustrated by the dis- 

te, | covery of what she had been, until the 
b | matron of the Refuge obtains for her one 

, ! more chance, this time as a nurse of the 
11,1 ! Geneva Convention. Both Mercy and Grace 
of are, it should be said, beautiful and young, 

in- I the former preeminently so, besides being 
sse I far the superior of the two in generosity of 

I character and inherent good qualities of 
m- j mind and heart, which had enabled her 
tn- ; through her evil history to struggle against 
1er despair. The two women thus being thrown 
ie<l ! togfctber, Grace tells her history, and seeks 

j the other’s confidence in return, enough of 
I which she grants in a self-abasing spirit, 

ut wishing her companion to shrink from her 
with repugnance. An advance of the Germans 

T<* interrupts their conversation; the position is 
131 shelled, and Grace is struck on the head by 
Ire a fragment of a shell which falls through the 
et‘ roof. The French surgeon pronounces her 
A dead. The place is hastily abandoned,

ofthetaken as they at present stood and aug. they refused to guarantee itsfraught with very great, if not insuperable
__l*:__ n___J__:_vi_ *■_* .5______per centage rm hie profita has hitherto reach- House, which submitted To be had of allmented in the following manner :—Thoee of 

$5,000 would be augmented by an addition 
of 20 per cent., and all the others by 26 per

The resolution was then carried.
On resolution fourth,
Sir John Macdonald explained that it 

was intended to make the salaries of 
junior County Judges in Ontario and New 
Brunswick $2,000 to begin with, and after 
three years $2,400. They would also re
ceive $200 for travelling expenses.

The resolution was carried.
The fifth resolution, providing for re

tiring allowances, was carried without dis
cussion; also the sixth, providing that the 
increases should take place from the first of 
January of the present year.

On the seventh resolution, providing that 
the sessional allowance to members shall be 
$10 per day if the session be lose than thirty 
days, an<i if the session extend beyond 
thirty days, $1,000, a lengthy discussion en
sued, the resolution being finally carried.

A resolution increasing the salaries of the 
Speakers of both Houses to $4,000 was 
adopted without debate.

The resolution providing for the appro
priation of $75,000 to increase the salaries 
of civil servants was carried.

The resolution providing for an increase 
in the salaries of the officers of the Senate 
and House of Commons was also adopted.

The Committee rose and reported progress.
The House adjourned at 2 a.m.

Friday, May 9.

After routine,
On motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell it 

was resolved that when the House adjourns 
to-day it do stand adjourned until Monday 
evening next, the 12th instant, at eight
o’clock.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell, the 
bill respecting Ocean Mail Service was read 
a third time and passed.

A number of bills from the House of Com
mons were introduced and read a first time, 
and the House then adjourned till 3 o’clock 
on Monday next.

it, but are not much inAnother great objection todifficulties. It was desirable that
readily be made at 11 to 111-2. ’ROBERT WILKES,betoken the great grief tha|lotwithetanding this Weeklydiscouraging ex- 

■ that the Cana- N o penI am still in hopes Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the House 81», but large lots of Western could be had at 818.26.Pacific Railway, and it was undesirable thatapart from racine rum way, ana it was nnaesiraoie tnat 
the House should adopt the policy of exclud
ing a large number of gentlemen who might 
otherwise wish to be interested in this great 
Canadian enterprise. A great deal had been 
said against throwing this great Dominion 
work into the hands of foreign capitalists, 
and yet the hon. gentleman wished to ex
clude many gentlemen of the greatest public

--------- e—n connection with
>w ten million of 
enterprise, —(hear, 
lents had been made 
of dollars. (Hear, 

7 the death of a
------------------ -------------- tor of this House
should become the owner of a dollar’s worth 
of stock In the Cenedia* Pacific Railway his 
seat would become void. He did not think 
it desirable that the House should adotrt a 
resolution which would be fraught with con-

!E TO FARMER&at $16, but we have not heard ofWhen terribleest with which he may Mr. Holton that as the onlyauthor, characterized the various concerns in the 
country as blackmailing institutions.

The motion was earned.
Mr. Caegrain moved a resolution on 

the subject of the assimilation of tbe com- 
meroial laws in force in the different 
Provinces of the Dominion. He thought 
the assimilation of the commercial 
laws was of importance to all the
lr qSSc “p*°““y *° u“

Mr. MOI. nid th.t nothing wn. known 
to the Horae of whet hnd been done bj CoL 
Gray in the assimilation of the commercial 
lew* He wn efmid thet the ooratitotion 
of tide honor might be Interfarod with.

Sir John Jald the h«n member for Bothwell had a mania tor SSL 
ing that many resolutions brought ud in 
this House were introduced with a désire 
“d will to destroy the constitution of this 
House. He eoold tell the hon. members for 
Bothwell and West Durham that the reso
lution had no connection with the consti
tution. The hon. member for West Dur- 
ham had aaid that he would not vote for the 
resolution, although he was in favour of it, 
lest it would deprive Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick of their rights. The

of these who were sothoee out-land to the Pacifie
denly hurled into eternity, Manures for Sale.share with his Dominion the Aurora’s ruby
frantically towards theby winter in the been made by the member for South Brace. oar tot. Considerable enquiry for wheatThe utmost excitement prevailed, and forHe characterized it as foolish tosame silver mantle iter into
hours it was impossible to ascertain whobefore 8*9 per ton.

or who were not in the mine. Thethrough the gulfs o 
ruck the headlands Hon. Mr. Tilley aaid the item to which Delivered tree of charge at the railway stations here.road. There have sold at lSJc to 14c.brothers and aona, workingnal. * L ■ a.w Jlwan—1 wtflwhose modern inhabitants, in the iplidty very firm, and have gradually advanced their viewsdismal with their crying.allowed to stand, and the House couldofthetrKv# goonlives, in the 

the freedom
PETER R. T-4MB k co.linnet# sold at 10c;explosion yesterday ft 

o descend into the
for 8136 for spring wheat.After an

the upward direction, but thehigheet price which ►TICE.abaft for theHolton aaid the first item hereamplify and prefigure within their leaser
have heard to have been paid for spring wheat is 8L38with the Pacific survey,limits, the qualities, virtues, and attain- followed.would apply.to a great Northerndispose#^? ei 88 per 100 lbs.I ward Barns, wasthat the danse which hehero I should be Salt—Is quiet at unchanged prices.into the air a distance of 100 feet and THliiid referred to the land 4d on white, and fldon club, with aiy brief apology for this Edition, were it Dkied Am-es—Are fairly activa, ranging from 6jcfell into the woods near by. His deed peas. Montreal has been advancing alow-not that I am tempted to seize the oppor

tunity of answering a question that has been 
frequently put to me—‘What has become of 
Wilson?*

“ This kind and faithful servant remained 
with me for many years after my return 
from the North, environed by something of 
an heroic halo in the eyes of the ladies of his 
acquaintance, and of the * public1 which he 
frequented. He subsequently accompanied 
me on an eighteen months’ cruise to the 
Mediterranean, as well as on my visit to 
Syria as British Commissioner, bat neither 
the sunshine of the South nor the glitter of 
the parti-coloured East, mercurialized the 
melancholy of his temperament. In the con
genial atmosphere of the giaveyards of 
Egypt he displayed indeed a transient 
sprightliness, which the occasional exhuma
tion of a mummy, and such traffic with the. 
dead and their appurtenances as my excava
tions at Thebes afforded him, stimulated 
into spasms of hilarity.

“ Of the Pyramids he was disposed to 
think but lightly, until informed that they 
had served for sepulchres ; but on quitting 
the heights of Gizeh I observed that he had 
selected two skulls as the appropriate memo
rials of his visit. With his brows bound in 
the folds of a yellow tnrban, a striped Arab 
mantle enveloping his person, and seated on 
a donkey, these tieshleee countenances grin
ning from under either arm,—his own the 
least jovial of the three,—he presented, I 
confess, something of a weird and ghoul- 
like appearance as, wending round the ran
sacked tombs of the Pharoahs, we passed to

ly, and Chicago shows a rise of from APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO.,advices from England to the 80th alt. have
it the charter already granted.

of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick by 
the British North America Act of 1867, 
and as respects the Provinces of British Co
lombia and Manitoba by the terms and con
ditions on which they were admitted into 
the Dominion, shall be increased in the same

The subsidies to the several Provinces in 
July, 1873, shall be paid in accordance with 
the foiegoing resolutions.

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. Lsngevin, before* the orders 

of the day were called, wished to make the 
statement he had promised. Ee took the 
case of Charlevoix first. The other 
day when the question came up, he 
thought when the document was read

principle beyond any range ■ad fate. It! the fin* day Of Hamilton,This was notHe reflected on the position for a great public work to who hadof the unmarried ho had lately 
Cumberland #

charter having been given within towards the Government.fortnight
tea sale of their

Trank, the Northern and the Great Western thy and experienced
Railways in the

thus sacrificed his life

»yed, and old Province of Canada, in Ontario ger, Mr. Dunn. the firstwith the FAMILYup their mindi that they will havetotacelarge number of railways being built explosion, and tht his life to save1>»itimmrat S4.7S to * 03, tod , good> panics «nbëdined by the Loral the livra of others. Much Silent Sewing MachineGovernment just pressed for his bereaved
mfttr K. ntirl 4

The land, reedfly at prices rargingfroin 84.08 to84.60; but the
their cost, as .the Pi certain powers to this Government andbut the indeed, may be said to be filled with United Kingdom will next year have to import at leasttain to the local Governments. It find a sale for feed-

at.83.60 to 83. The selee of the week havto move such a resolution there. By this
«tool»._l___ it_______ i_ __i___ -,. i every family here

---I,;...,.# tew Uni. 4ooi
•v utter, witn some exceptions,
tiie law relating to property and civil rights.
The» or.. . .loto., te. hL. * -J. 1___ 3

particulars, address tbe Company, Box 616,resolution an] iber through whose land friend by this terrible calamity. srssMriftVThere was s clause" in’th# 
the Provinces of Nova So 
wick, and Ontario, which

pass would be deprived of to account for theiblic, and the British a lot of thirty-three steer*,New Bruns-it with the contractor JN80LVENT ACT OF 1869.

In the m»tt«r of .THOS. K. RAWSON,

arrangement is, no doubt.here to invest ! 4|c per lb., ai 
,060 lbs., at 846,for the supply gravel, sleepers, in the 160 towns in England andattributable to the

thing else. It was desirable to for their basis. There ended April 19th, 1878, wererecent strike,Hit were
qrte, atevery possible way the independence of 

Parliament, and nothing should be done to 
give such a great corporation as this undue 
influence in Parliament. The adoption of 
this resolution would be fraught with very 
serions oonseo nonces.

Sir John Macdonald objected that the 
resolution wsa out of order, as it went 
further than the notice. The latter declared 
that no one having a pecuniary interest in the 
road shall be eligible to be elected a member 
of this House. The resolution moved pro
vided not only this but also that no such 
person should sit or vote in Parliament.

The Speaker ruled that the addition of

the laws and civil public meeting, and, of course, heo. -•-------- Y-- 41.4 Î4 1__1 1----
«gain* 48,678 qrs. ter the h« 1872,

Federal der the that it had been written at an average price of 54» 5d per qr.given Whether
rhich provided that a motion might berajnton.1 iLf. Li___ _4L __ Cijnon; but afterwards, fromby him exercised during the stoppage of work,

rwv4o wllitok *511 Ko Jto4to»n.?totoJ -----waa now delayed, that it had 
the charter. It would be heL 
the right to object but it mi 
effect would be to destroy 
of the country. He comm

found it was writ- yeais of 68,616 qrs. atfacts which will be determined
those laws, bat which would have no effect VAUMMf NOKITY FOR SALE M IABIE,They will And buyers a* 84 to 841Stevin.ten to He had enquired about The Drummond colliery is SOAlity “>d heavy enough to dresswhatever in Mr. Stevin, and was sorry to say he reported to be the worst S&ZSSiby those Proi dead, and, therefore, he could not ascertain district for «dation of gas, and with

îything from him. He had obtained aMr. Killam asked if the available of patting out
^est Durham could not letter from Mr. Cimon, the party who washad take any steps with Mr. Dunn, however, all

In the first place the resoluti# the candidate opposed to the sitting :lish Shipping Act. of export. Californian ehip-could onlj Mr. Tremblay. Mr. Lsngevin read thebut they juite inaudible in the ventilated. demand at88to: iAfSSi:of the dre* 120 iha, andshould not we have a oodifi- Mr. D. E. Price, andill said that The following is a list of the lost James
law relating to bills of statement from leading citizens of Chico li st 86 to 86, with quitePhilip Dunn, Jno. Dunn,legislation might txke Dunn, manager

The reeo-England which might Thoe. Glen wright, loeeph Richardson, But much of this supply was likelylution was ■imply for
k Î4 f. »---- Some debate ensued, after which theof this underground managers ; Ji Bo wan Gaffer, in future to be bought for theour boats through the purple haze of House that it u expedient that the djourned debate Mr. Joly’i E. Burns, Geo. Burns, John Emery, Ken-Chisholm’s

mercial laws be made alike, mid at the lutioe, that the House go into Committee toof the Government to the subject AMD WOOL.A good deal of what is afloat +*.m**'the subject of theformal report, which the Govemmen may, itie said, goto the*,------------------------------- ----------of dolorous
import. One day at Thebes I wss lying in 
my berth prostrate with a feverish attack, 
my nerves in that impressionable state pecu
liar to sickness in a tropical climate ; sud
denly Wilson enters the* cabin and proclaims 
in his hollow tones, * H you please, my 
Lord, the corpse, is come aboard !’ by which 
dignified but depressing title he was pleased 
to designate a mummy which my people had 
just brought down from a rock-temple I had 
recently discovered.

“ His bedside visits, however, were not 
always so innocuous. On our arrival at 
Beirut some months afterwards, we found a 
traveller at the hotel stricken with Syrian 
fever—a disease which seldom pardons. The 
patient’s life hung by a thread. The doctors 
had enjoined the most absolute quiet, and 
every inmate of the house passed his door 
breathless and on tiptoe. One kind lady, 
who had constituted herself his nurse, was 
alone allowed to visit him. But on an un
lucky Sunday afternoon she was absent for a 
brief half hoar at church.

“ Forthwith Wilson stole upon his vic
tim, and gliding into a chair at the bed- heed, 
whispered forth ht intervals these sentences 
of dole: ‘Well, Sir, yon do look bed! ’ 
‘Syrian fever, I understand, sir ? ‘Ah I 
they say people don’t recover from Syrian 
fever.’ ‘ I am Wilson, sir.’ ‘ The Wihon !' 
with which ghostlike revelation of his iden
tity he concluded hie dismal avatar, the 
particulars of which the sick man happily 
survived to relate.

" I could multiply these paragraphs by 
the relation of a hundred similar traits of 
my poor follower’s saturnine humour. It 
would be more difficult to give an adequate 
idea of hie kindness and affectionate ser- 
viceahleness, his resolution in danger, his ver
satility of resource, and unassailable integ
rity ; only those who have travelled much 
in wild countries can understand what an 
infinite enhancement of one’s pleasure, com
fort and security, is born of such faithful

and country was tinder laws in the United States andSir John Macdonald said this résolu-ed and sent to the Colonial office.
iw feature, and waatruth. lowell, G. McKfi

as. McPherson,
and everything prove favourable id thesat down for adopt, and he hoped there4l_TX__ "J-___ t. 1 McKehrie, at 8| to 9(c.he had__ ___ _it this matter under the

notice of the House. This was a subject 
which <lid not refer to Nova Scotia 
alone, but was one which concerned the 
character and interest of the whole Domin
ion. He held in his hand an extract from a
newspaper, giving an account of the invi
terions conduct of the Rev. Mr. Ancient, 

the person whose life was 
read a graphic account of 

_____________ second officer of the Atlan
tic by the Rev. Mr. Ancient. Now, al
though this paper referred to the very heroic 
conduct of the Rev. Mr. Ancient, he (Mr. 
Campbell) thought that there were other 
persons, whose conduct on the melancholy 
occasion referred to, was deserving of some 
notice on the part of the House and the 
Government. The people who lived on 
the coast where the Atlantic was 
wrecked were for the most part engaged in 
fisheries. They had poor homes, and their 
lives were constantly in their hands in the 
prosecution of their avocations; but whilst 
their homes were poor their hearts were 
warm, and the hospitality which they dis
played on this occasion waa worthy of re
cognition by the House and bv the country. 
Their scanty store of food ana clothing they 
shared with the survivors, and the sufferings 
that these people underwent were shared by 
the poor people on the coast. He thought 
that some acknowledgment should be ten
dered to the rev. gentleman, and that some 
substantial reward should be given to these 
people who had behaved eo weU

it is hardly to be anti- <* tkeno Province of the Dominion eo far distantfor the independence of Parliament
Ira 4V..4 41— T-fl______ .1 41___n______

rent into Committee, Mr. Ryan in theshipping until the Canadian MoKelvie,
ly that the influence of the Crown Nothing over lie Is paid, and there arement had had an optopportunity 

called noon <
With aay, xj. mouse, u. enaw, Jonn 

Fraser, D. Halliday, D. McNeil, Hugh 
G ill is, J. Campbell, Samuel Hall, 
Donald McDonald, John McDonald, Duncan 
McDonald, John McDonald, W. O’Brien, H. 
Freeman, J. McNeill, G. Nicholson, H. 
McGilvray, EL McDonald, A. Guy, Angus 
Smith, J. Ellis, Mat Leyle, MatthewMan- 
ning. Frederick Jones, J. Webb, (coloured), 
Alex. Kahns, (coloured), J. Delaey, Alex. 
McDonald, F. Geo. Stewart, Finlay Stewart, 
W. Rodgers, Andrew Fraser, Alex. Murray, 
H. OseuphelL Oeiin McDonald- in all 69.

might not affect the independence of members Hon. Mr. Tilley said that thisHe had been
the hon. member might well dis-How a contractor for theof Marine, ing the luge stores ofCanadian Pacific Railway could be affected P*1* with. That waa to refer it to the hon. gentl#John, and by leading gentlemen

by the influence of the Crown, he diffnot mittoe. the hands of this Parliament, which, ofMaritime Provit with regard to buy may materially quicken changed al 8L76 to 82, and the latter:,tha*ifa quite competent, but it wouldobjections to a bill *hich he
the upward tendency which all aorta of grain are then,Irad . contract to buildHe did not think Mr.$ffl'e*,roal Bra».,in any case, sure to show.railway "he could not représenta constituency the proposition 

should be impc
being that no

end orgrairation of th. Stormont rad Cora-idependentlyof the Crown and the Sovereign. QjtZAT SALE OF BETWEENit did, he agreed with the
The argument, in fact, of the hon. gentle- troopa of cavalry, 

on. Mr. langevii
tiie country for ton y<
,U 4 k. 4 Ira

month that it would materially and a discreditableaffect Canadian shipping. Itwith a entitled to the

70 AND 80 HEADgoing to govern the Crown. Why had not
♦•V.,". rarairaraîralra terarara 4k____V.4 raf k-4_________ Kimf Strictporta, 866 cargo* of wheat, and 89 cargoes ot Sore,would be well thatGovernment to exempt Canadian that at this either to assent toProvince of On- be given to it, 4*tfrom the operation of that bill, at tfcsiif thisitradict the statelarge amount ment. H ani _ _______ _____ __

this. Mm ill other crara, it would hoc. to 
be corrected.

After some further remarks the motion
earned..

Mr. Witton moved that in view of the 
great importance to the whole community

-------- '---------- ' * ' "ie Danin-
desirable 
besought

tario? There scarcely a railway whichfor a short time. The bill now bel 
House in relation to shipping and reg 
thereof, would contain a provision 
establishment of a Canadian Lit 
something equivalent to it—(hear, 
and the Government intended to : 
Majesty's Government that the C 
Lloyds should have the same privila 
gard to shipping aa was given to the

within
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then rtarted for the

had scarcely reached the bottom M the liftof hii way stall In to this the that the fullest infc a fair start would be ItolteW* —tegto the explosion took place, and it is eup- 
sthe and the others who descendedwas useless, for it would notwould not reach : ta 187Vposed that at *4,000that of rate protection, TSTLT, sly suffocated. HARPERSthe Election various charme qualitiesmanufacture,that legislation might be delayed 
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Saddle Horses and Hunters.which he special object 
exhibition at Vienn

viewB could be pi the fire. Thealways held would have from the shaft, end toe opinionjire- Wears at Uw corresponding dale telSTt, and 118tq be introduced upon it, and peesed 
of the Legislature.Hon. Mi. Mitchell moved tiie through both branches 126 1-2,into Committee of the Whole should be in- He thought the hon. goo times having had The H< adjourned at 12.40. at 1*6 1-2,industry would payai all, five years heTtSSTi wsa ready for the opportunity of putting 1 

journals, might be satisfiedbe a matter ofthat it was very fern jestto allow hia it, and he wouldTubbday, May 18. LATSB-i-There » eo change to report into introduce a fijll which would O**», Ayr-over till nextbody, and he recognized the efforts arrangement 
X A. Macdonald

the fire. The:ever, is convinced that fiveby the Op- : offered at par.Mercy to conf# the lose the Atlantic, and to him whoseher power to retain her up with day that any forth*had been so;» prominently associated with 
2nd officer of the Atlantic,

Medfeg of the weights endtion to be reed. TheseGrace to be tereata of the (try, «id required explaining briefly the greatMercy does try to confess to should be based poealof his hon. friend from ■WrlSl*;,Sal* at 162.and ref#Lady Janet who wfll not listen to her, and The measures that had been Wood, Pearson, and Webb. Mr. Joly quoted precedents to show that 
is principle of binding future Parliaments 
»d Wi recognised bo& injhe old Canadian 
artiament and since Confederation. The

i and hospitable ibefore Partie- duct of thepeo- that of great 
1 Wsndaruef w

Britain. In Queues On thisA young Frenoh serrespecting deck loads, girl named Clo-th.orart.h.tto.gbtUratit Wbranderart. Mme, will not cracral the troth
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pilotage were all to say that theay that fee Government 
appreciated what was in 

He had been plowed
andin ■fees 11wholefrom Horace, and tells it to him. He gives 

her up. Julian, first attracted by her 
beauty, and struck by her self-sacrifice, 
which, however, he had counselled, offers 
her marriage, which she refuses. Afterwards 
they are married, and hia aunt sets herself 
about negativing the inevitable verdict of 
“society”upon the match, but without suc
cès», and the young clergyman and his wife 
emigrate to find a new field for his labours.

Such are the main incidents of this story 
and its personages. It is conceived and 
executed with all that dramatic power for 
which Wilkie Collins is so remarkable. The 
characters are drawn with great skill and

itry were interested. be at all d by friction.m it wasille-
■Iter the 1st «Jitransportation to the prodi •apply of grain, in-fraud «1 kraUd-»• ottier d»y, pit . ratio, op. 

boorarah. thought th»t t£oraa. life, the rraderwïn fool thet • 
hood hra guided the pencil To th»

of this country. Item atCommons were advanced athat he

JufejMH two ago, withthsTas* tiw
firstHouse tyiea, mi teamMr. Crawford,this bill, the JOHNwhich hemy loto two years since the Government Lowes LAcmbsofthe measure, he fe feeedupoif thefee law of FW Itot^yew flS, nays, Wk Ornate, stHe then Suburb,the saving ofgot it fromofthe SBiS Oa SATOTHkAT, Ms, MATMay*.to tot the wholethe only Pro- to consider a resolution deotoring it expe- 

$500.000 from the
disease, which suheequentiy It took fifty year» to1849 the 525.Wi given, not only in

e Hospital for incurables to WimBsdflo,

lent to aooept 
forthem Raflw

tehtieh thepart of the world, to Canada, in knew hew fee# jvery wdl indeed. He thenhem- of fee indutory Napoleon thethe details of several wrecks
First, when country wee blockaded, set Quebec kfcpoken of.Ottawa, 1873.’ if ft 11814
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